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Construction for l-llllsborough Square will begin when money is found to finance the $1.1 million restructuring project.

Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-2411,-2412

if... Money may be last hurdle

in restructuring of square

by Kimberly Frasier
Stafi Writer

The major problem interfering withthe restructuring of HillsboroughSquare is acquiring the estimated $1.7million needed to finance the project.“The restructure of HillaboroughSquare will begin as soon as the finan-~ cial agreements are made." said Ed-win Harris. director of Campus Plann-ing and Construction.When the project is completed. Ad-missions. Personnel Divisions. Infor-
mation Service and Campus Planningand Construction offices will be movedto the square. The head of each ofthese departments has met with thearchitectural firm of Dalton-Morganfrom Charlotte to decide how therooms will be constructed.“We have established requirementsthat go in the direction of the budget

plans." said Terry Dalton of Dalton—Morgan.As soon as the budget is confirmed.Dalton and his associates will put theirideas on paper. “The ideas worked outfor the development focus around sav~ing the facade of the buildings and topreserve an image of the past." saidDalton.Following the completion of the ar-chitectural plans. bids will be made bythe contractors. The winning bid willcover the architects‘ fees and con-tingencies in addition to the construc-tion fee.
The architectural plans and bidswill be underway in about six months.

as soon as a financial source is found.Harris said. At that point. “it will beapproximately two years until thebuildings can be occupied." he said.The buildings west of Edward'sGrocery — two vacated buildings andthe former sites of Barry's. Free Ad-

vice and Crazy Zack's —— will bereplaced.The initial purchase of HillsboroughSquare was made in July 1980 withfunds from the NCSU Foundation andprivate contributions.“We are seeking donors who wouldbe interested in financing the restruc-ture of the square now." said WilliamJenkins, assistant vice chancellor ofBusiness Affairs.When Information Services andCampus Planning and Constructionmove out of Watuaga Hall. WatuagaHall will be reconstructed into a
graduate student dormitory. Dor-mitory occupancy should begin by thespring of 1984 if things stay onschedule.

in addition to the purchase ofHillsborough Square in 1980. Statehas the option to purchase Edward'sGrocery in 1987 when their contractruns out.

Admissions makes plans for third annual Minority Visitation Day
by on. Blackweed

Staff Writer
The Admissions office is planningits third annual Minority VisitationDay for Saturday.“We sent invitations to around1,000 students." Assistant Director of

Admissions Reginald Fennel! said.“Only minority students with at least
the minimum academic requirementswere invited."

“The majority of the names werecollected at College Day programs andthrough Student Search." Fennel]said.Last year nearly 300 invitedstudents and parents attended theprogram. “Parents come just to ac-company the students. There are no
activities planned specifically for theparents." Fennell said.This special orientation session isdesigned to aquaint qualified minority

students with State's academic pro
grams and extra-curricular activities.

“It will be a lot like the high school
College Day programs." Fennell said.
"Each undergraduate school will have
a booth with useful information for the
students. The Air Force and ROTCwill also have booths of information."“We will be providing information
ranging from general information to
academics to housing." The Minority
Visitation Day schedule includes:

Publications

must operate

within tax laws

by William J. White
Staff Writer

State’s publications must register for and begin collec-
ting state taxes immediately to operate within state tax
laws. it was stated at Monday's Publications Authority
meeting.
An official of the NC. Department of Revenue. E.C.

Byrum. assistant director of the sales and use tax division.
clarified the taxable status of the publications in response
to questions by the editors.
“The publications need to register with the Department

of Revenue and start collecting taxes. However. it is not for
me to say whether the ublications are liable" for unpaid
taxes in previous years. yrum said.
Byrum cited a bill passed by the state Legislature in 1961

which deleted state agencies from tax-exempt status. .The procedure and amount of taxes required will differ
with the way each publication operates. such as location of
printer and manner of distribution.
. Technician is expected to pay the most taxes this year:over 85.000. Editor in Chief Tucker Johnson plans to cut cir-
culation slightly to make up for the added expense of the
tax.
Agrernech will pay about $1.200. depending on thenumber of yearbooks sold. Editor Mike Perlick said he will

include the tax in the 810 book price. passing no additionalexpense on to students.Elwood Becton. assistant director for legal aid. Depart-
ment of Student Development. said state tax officials were
saying in mnca. “Go and sin no more."

In individual publication reports. Perlick said a mock up
of the cover for the 1982Agmmeck had been ordered. Work
on the book is progressing very smoothly, he said.

Technician will publish a less expensive tabloid
newspaper basketball special instead of the previously-
planned glossy magazine. Johnson reported. The advertio
ing staff has been expanded. she said.
said. ~
WKNC-FM Manager Bill Booth said he is still having

trouble getting a site inspection for the United Press Inter-
national satellite dish. The inspection is required before the
dish can be installed.

Hunter Publishing Co. was approved as printer of
the 1982 Windhover. Hunter's bid was the lowest at
813.170.

0Registration in Nelson Hall at 9am.
OWelcome by Anna Keller, director

of Admissions. and“ Jesse Dillard.president of Society of Afro AmericanCulture.
OGeneral sessions on admissionsand financial aid.
OSpecial presentation by the Schoolof Forest Resources.

.5.fl

Foreign dolls .
Staff photo by Jim Frei

These Vietnamese dolls were one of the many displays at the International Fair. For a
photo essay on the fair see page 3.

inside
Hunt to head up special commission form-ed by the Democratic National Committee.Page 9.

- Police force uses puppets to hypnotizechildren. Page 4.
— Laughs with the serious page. Page 5.
— Tankers ready to get feet wet. Page 6.
- Key unlocks secret to Pack's problems.Page 7. .
— Bruce Cockbum to perform at the StewartTheatre. Page 8.

Political opposition, recession stall plan

Reagan prepared to delay requests for social program cuts
by Helen Tbs-as Deputy White House press “We still would like our full pro

weather

Today - decreasing cloudiness and coolwith a high in the upper 505. Clear tonightwith a low in the mid-305. Thursday fairwith a high around 60. (Forecast provided bystudent meteorologists Karen Brown, DonaldCahoon,' Cheryl Kemp and Neal Lott.)

United Press International
WASHINGTON — President
Ronald Reagan. faced with changedeconomic realities. is prepared to
delay requests ‘ for further cuts insocial programs and 83 billion in new
revenue-producing measures. an aideindicated today.

secretary Larry Speakes told
reporters Reagan promised
Republican congressional leaders an
answer today “on what we want to do
in 1982."The new administration position
was expected to be outlined by
Reagan in a statement opening an
afternoon news conference.

gram." Speakes said. “but we're facedwith reality."Treasury Department spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater today confirmed theadministration would not pursue itsrequest for 83 billion in additionalrevenue for the current fiscal year.The $16 billion package of 1982spending cuts and socalled “revenue

An article Monday stated that the film WarWithout Winners would be shown at noon
today and a panel of professors woulddiscuss the film at 1:30 p.m. The panel discus-sion will begin at the end of the film and endat 1:30 p.m. 1 j

enhancement" measures Reagan sub
mitted to Congress Sept. 24 has been
stalled by political opposition and thecurrent recession.The political opposition has stemm-
ed largely from concern that domestic
programs here the brunt of Reagan'sfirst round of budget cuts and should
not have to undergo a second reduc-
tion.

°College Day. presented by professors from undergraduate schools.
0 Lunch. New Horizons Choir con-cert and black faculty and staffpresentation in the Student Center

ballroom.
0Reception in North Gallery of theStudent Center.
0Campus tours if requested.“This is not merely a program to

satisfy segregation laws." Ferrell said.“We have been doing this for threeconsecutive years.
"We are trying to put on a similarprogram for academically talentedstudents. This would involve onlythose prospective students withscores of 1.200 and above on theScholastic Aptitude Test. and who areranked in the top 10 percent of theirsenior class."

Workshops planned

for Education Day

issues to be discussed

by Elma- Khalil
Staff Writer

Workshops on topics ranging fromschool systems to sports will be heldduring Education Day on Saturday
sponsored by State's School of Educa-tion.
“The purpose of these workshops isto provide a forum. the central themeof which is to stress education in abroad way and to provide parents.

students and educators a chance to ex-plore a rich variety of educational con—
cerns." Carl Dolce. dean of the School
of Education. said. "it wilI'be a forum
for issues and ideas in education)“
The workshops will last from 8 am.to 4:30 p.m. with a registration fee of

$2.
Experts

Dolce said the overall format will
consist of four major sessions, each
one of which will consist of 20 presen-
tations. These presentations will be
given by experts in their respective
fields. some of which are professors atState. others selected from sectors of
service such as government. business
and labor.
Dolce said. “Some will lecture.

others will show slide transparencies.
Others will use microcomputers togive their sessions. Each speaker will
speak for at least 15 minutes but many
may speak longer."
The first session begins at 8:30 am.

and lasts till 10 am. Among the first
session topics will be the black com-
munity and its relations to the school
system. learning opportunities for
older adults. and an overview of secon-
dary schools.
The second session. 10:1511:45 a.m..

will consist of education in Japan.

“We still want budget cuts."
Speakes said. “That is our desire. We
are faced with certain realities . ’
with only three more weeks of work-
ing days left for Congress."The “revenue-enhancement"
measures .propoud by the president
include closing businesotax' loopholes
and raising certain fees.Treasury Secretary Donald Regan

adults. managing stress through relax-
ation. plus other topics.

Cooking
The third session. 1:15-2:45 p.m..will consist of. among other things. be-ing black in a predominantly whiteuniversity. cooking. meal preparation.working parents and affirmative ac-tion.
The fourth session. 34:30 p.m., willconsist of services to families withpreschool children with problems.Reaganomics‘ and the budget. andreligious education.

Student still in

serious condition

after accident

by Mary Durha-
Staff Writer

A State student is still in serious
condition after being struck by a car
more than a week ago while riding his
bicycle on Gardner Street.John R. Hinton of 2727 Cambridge
St. was traveling in the southbound
lane heading north on Gardner Street
when Ann H. Clanton collided with
him at about 7:27 p.m.. Nov. 3. accor-
ding the Raleigh police reports.

Hinton. who is working on his
master's degree at State. was taken to
the Wake Medical Center where he is
presently recovering from the acci-
dent. Clanton. of 5041 Tsnglewood"
Drive. was uninjured.Charges have not been filed against
the driver.

has said the administration is "finding
difficulty getting those enhancementsbecause many of the industriesthat are effected are making strongprotests.“ especially defense contrac-
tors.
Reagan was expected to focus his

public statements on warnings he will
veto any “budget-busting" appropria-tions approved by Congress.
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It’s about time

Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. is trying to
direct the Democratic Party back into the
White House. Hunt is heading up a
special commission formed by the
Democratic National Committee to see
what can be done to streamline the
Democrats’ presidential nominating pro-
cess, which has definitely become too in-
volved and arduous.
One of the major proposals of the com-

mission which is composed of leaders
in the Democratic party ranging from
business leaders to senators, governors,
congressmen and mayors is to limit the
primary season. Currently, caucuses and
primaries start as early as January and do
not end until right before the convention.
Often voters in lowa the first ‘state to
hold its caucus — change their minds bet—
ween January and November. Limiting
the primary season to perhaps two or
three months should help to prevent such
occurences.

Another proposal is to eliminate the
rule which binds delegates to a particular
candidate on the first vote of the conven-
tion. Such a proposal makes good sense
for the Democratic Party. In the 1972
Republican presidential convention,
delegates from New Mexico found
themselves forced to vote for Rep. Paul
McCloskey, R-Calif., even though it was
obvious that Richard Nixon was going to
be the convention’s choice.

Freeing delegates to vote for whomever
they prefer will enhance the traditional
party politics that has governed both of
the major parties for some time.
The commission is also advocating that

more party professionals, such as elected
representatives, and women become
delegates at the national convention.
The Democrats are heading down the

right path when they try to improve the
way we select our presidential candidates.
We hope the commission succeeds at its
task.
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Vagueness characterizes Cancun summit

The Cancun summit, held recently in this
Mexican resort on the Yucatan Peninsula, re-v
mains a paramount issue in terms of what its
actual accomplishments were and how far it
went in alleviating the obvious points of
distress between the world’s developed and
developing nations.
The conference was indeed on! great

speculation at its outset, the co concern
being President Ronald Reagan’s general
aloofness and unwavering attitudes on how
the poorer nations should be aided. Needless
to say, progress was minimal, with some
American officials acclaiming the great suc-
cess of the summit and others — Third
Worlders mainly — seemingly feeling less
satisfied with the overall progress.
The conference may best be remembered ‘

as one with few concrete solutions and one
where hardly anyone was willing to outline
exactly what occurred or what was achieved.
This vagueness managed to permeate the
summit and somewhat diminished any hope
that adequate attention would be placed on
the needs of the developing nations.

The conference, co-chaired by Mexican
President Jose Lopez Portillo and Canadian
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, went without
either a formal agenda or a final communi-
que, possibly allowin for a less restrictive at-
mosphere but proba ly only furthering the
presiding notion of lack of commitment.

Humphrey on weed: ’Saturday Night Live’

WASHINGTON —— Comedians John
Belushi and Bill Murray should have been
there. A recent Senate hearing on the effects
of marijuana on youth was the real-life com-
edy these "Saturday Night Live" veterans on-
ly dream of.

Perched near several amateurish graphs,
Sen. Gordon J. Humphrey, R-N.H, ap-
peared to be single-handedly safeguarding the
future of the American family; The former
Delta Air Lines pilot told those in the sparsely
attended hearing room that the public deserv-
ed the. most up-to-date information on the
“evil weed."

lifeb”.Vary
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But instead of offering fresh information to
a long-confused public, Humphrey and nine
carefully chosen witnesses only succeeded in
presenting the same old story: Anyone who

Maxwell Glen

Cody Shearer
w
smokes marijuana will become a zombie, earn
poor grades and be unable to establish lasting
relationships.

William Pollin, director of the National In-
stitute on Drug Abuse, even rehashed the old
“stepping-stone hypothesis." Smoking mari-
juana, he peeped, may lead to snorting co-
caine and shooting heroin.
When a representative from the National

Association of Secondary School Principals
said dope leads to “repeated instances of in-
appropriate behavior,” Humphrey nodded his
head slowly and six committee aides did
likewise. Though Humphrey was the only
senator attending, the hearing had sitcom
possibilities.

Regardless of their intentions, Humphrey
and his crew didn't advance the continuing
marijuana debate.
To date, no one has escaped the two '

schools of thought on marijuana. One group
says it’s very harmful; the other contends it’s
harmless. No wonder we're confused about its
side effects.
Go back through any 19705’ government

report on marijuana and you’ll discover there
are “no unhealthy effects from the moderate
use of marijuana." Accepting the
government's word as gospel, many friends in
high school and college began smoking dope
and still do.

Current medical reports, however, suggest
that marijuana may not be as safe as previous-
ly estimated. The Oct. 18 issue of the Journal
of the American Medical Association revealed
that heavy marijuana use may cause
“flashbacks,” emotional disturbances, plus
lung and reproductive problems.
Though reversals like these are the nature

of scientific inquiry. they’ve been largely ig-
nored by our friends. Most know the medical
jury is still out on marijuana and don’t expect
it to come back soon with a verdict.

For many of our friends, the apparent
absence of balanced drug information is a real
tragedy. Questions of legalization and dangers
relative to alcohol cloud the issue of marijuana
safety. .

Perhaps the fairest analysis was published
last year in the Harvard Medical School
Health Letter, which reported the following:
— “While high, marijuana users may

become somewhat clumsy; they react more
slowly than normal, perceive the passage of
time less accurately, pay attention less well,
and do arithmetic less well; they also show
defects in short-term memory during the high.
A serious threat to health from this condition
is impaired driving . . .
- “There is no solid evidence that other,

more serious or lasting psychological effects
are likely to result from marijuana use . . ."
And there are no reports to show “that mari-
juana permanently damages the brain."
— “Sufficiently heavy. long-term marijuana

smoking probably leads to chronic bronchitis,
just as tobacco smoking does.
— “During the high, marijuana causes the

heart to beat faster and work harder.
Although this effect is insignificant in healthy
people, it may be a hazard for anyone with
heart disease.

“Production of the male hormone
testosterone and of sperm can be reduced by
marijuana, although the effects appear to be
temporary and reversible; the significance of
these changes is unclear. Effects on females
are even less well studied, but it appears that
marijuana is capable of disturbing the
menstrual cycle . . . Whether marijuana can
cause genetic damage is simply not known

. ."
Whether you smoke or rail against mari-

juana, the current medical evidence is neither
so benign nor so deadly that it deserves ex-
ploitation. Unfortunately, balanced medical
reports seem to be too complicated and time-
comsuming for Capitol Hill. Folks like New
Hampshire’s Humphrey turn to the drug issue
because it guarantees a large harvest of
political hay.
Humphrey is kidding himself if he thinks he

has ‘a public-health menace by the horns. He
seems scared to face the real dragon: The
large majority of marijuana users are over 18
and would find his performance good movie
material.

Hellman!“
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it is evident that such conferences in which
North meets South are instrumental in in-
itiating dialogue, but it also remains evident
that, with each side jockeying .to prove its.
validity and correctness, any effort to gab
mutual agreement of any substance is hid’ily'
mmde ‘
Thebasicpowerstructureoftheworld

economy was placed in the spotlight at Can-
cun and soundly amplified the developing
countries’ atticism that they are being denied

june .lancaster

a share in the world’s gm.
weenrichandpoorarewg’“
growing wider as can '
average per-capita incomes of the nations
present: 390 a year in Bangladesh compared
to $11,930 in Sweden, a definite gap that
cannot rightfully be healed through unchang-
ing policy.

Reagan’s formula for dispensing of Third
World poverty is predictable and basically
uniform. The president calls for the continua-
tion of free trade and private investment, the
supposed cure-all to poor nations' economic
woes. This idea of free enterprise remains the
toe-hold of the Reagan administration and it
has become besides anti-communism —
the major theme that is delivered to the
developing nations. ‘ '
The naivete of such a policy is obvious and

can only create greater hostility, as it did in
Cancun. The developing nations are weary.of
rhetoric; what they want and quite explicitly
need is money — without the present strings
attached, which invariably leads less often to
prosperity than one may wish to admit.
A central concern of the developing nations

is the construction of the lntemational
Monetary Fund, an organization whose major
function is to loan money to the poorer na-
tions. However, the lMF has literally become
an extension of 0.5. political and financial in-
terests and has merely placeddeveloping na-
tions in the mire of debt. . A
The developing nations’ . n with

the fund stems from the fact_ . their lagers
have little say in its dealings"" and‘are en
guided by the will of the m. ”largest con-
tributor, the United States. (Since the United
States has the ability to veto any loan which
comes before the organization, the Third
World is literally forced to comply with any
provisions the United States may wish to in-
stigate. The undemocratic means by which
the IMF is run has done nothing but gain the
elevated wrath of the developing nations and
has created hostility toward any form of
“private-sector" aid.
The Third World came to Cancun to make

known these inadequacies and to attempt to
gain a consensus in realigning its policies. Wil-
ly Brandt, the former West German
chancellor and a qualified supporter of this
realignment, set up a commission to study the
problem and has garnered the support of the
developing nations that were in attendance at
Cancun. The foundation for such restructur-
ing basically entails that aid be “in a context of
maintaining a long-term social and economic
development (that is) not subject to inap-
propriate or excessive (lMF) regulation."
, At Cancun, these nations found little en-
couragement from the United States but were
able to salvage a somewhat vague understan-
ding that their efforts would not be forgotten.
But it is likely that the main outlet for the ques-
tion of “redistribution of wealth" will continue
to be maintained by the IMF and the World
Bank. The United States, which devised a
four-point but unclear program to assuage
Third World economic concerns, did little in
reassuring or refurbishing the developing na-

tions with any substantial boost and merely
continued to alienate Third Worlders with its
‘srandoffish attitudes.
As indicated, the United States has retained

its claim that an overload of aid from country
to country would be unbeneficial to both sec-
tors and would only create a “have-to-have-
not" situation. And as if this were not enough
to send the developing nations away with a
less-than—adequate solution to their economic
woes, the four-point program developed by
Regan allomd for further» constraints for
general “global negotiation,” an idea which
was fomented during the Ottawa conference
this summer and which is directly related to
the disenchantment with the industrial
nation's manhandling of world funds.
The developing nations wish for negotia-.

tions to be carried out through the United Na-
tions where they maintain an overwhelming
majority. At the same time, as French Hest-
dent Francois Mttterrand has indicated, a
good number of the “Northern" nations ‘fivant
to safeguard” their control in the NF, World
Bank, and the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade in order to retain their steadfast
control over such matters.

Another issue of note at the summit was
that of the allocation of funds in financing the
search for energy in developing nations; this

. ~- doubt 'wiueewaedeulyseentnanegativelightbythe
—was was indicated by Secretary

" of State77’ AlexaW'nder'Ha'lg’s comment that “we
don’t think this is the time for such a thing” —
and represents a purely selfish attitude com-
men for the United States.
The general hostility generated by such

‘ demands was in evidence in Cancun and
resulted in constant shifting andcompromis-
ing on various issues, thereby assuring the
lack of any visible progress. The Reagantte
view of poor nations is a very narrow one, as
it seems they are seen in only one position:
with hands upright and extended.

This policy of “natural inferiority” also dis-
counts the fact that these nations have been
continuously manipulated by the rich nations
and, most notably, that while they contain

‘The Reaganite view
of poor nations is a
very narrow one, as it
seems they are seen
in only one position:
with hands upright
and extended.’

three-quarters of the world’s population they
produce only one-fifth of its product. In its
manner of viewing the Third World, the
United States has found itself somewhat
isolated with its call for stolid economic growth
through free enterprise and increased trade
and is only repeating “solutions” which in the
past have not worked.

The Cancun conference does represent a
starting point in developing dialogue between

- North and South, a dialogue which is essential
if there is ever to exist any form of understan-
ding between the two sides. However, it quite
obviously demonstrates the lack of consensual
agreement and unwillingness [of anyone to
propose and carry out concrete objectives in
solving such a crisis.

World poverty Is a crisis of major propor-
tions, and it could lead to unwelcome occur-
rences: if not confronted in realistic terms.
Reagan and his cohorts would do well to sort
out their preconceptions and misconceptions
about the Third World. If they are to gain any
headway in convincing these nations to follow
their lead, loosening the noose around their
necks will be imperative, as Canada and
France have so wisely proposed. .

Cancun may not have solved anythin
substantial, and may merely serve as a token
gesture in advancing North-South dialogue.
Yetthefactthatittookplaceatallpresentsa
willingness - if only a mintrnal one — to con-
front problems which, although we may
dismiss them, affect us all.
June Lancaster is a staff columnist for the
Technician.
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SWEATERS
Sporty good looks come in a
Loren Scott casual sweater.

V-neck or crew neck in acrylic
and wool blend. Solids and

fancies. S-M-L-XL,
22.50 - 25.00

SHIRTS
Long sleeve woven shirts in
plaid poly cotton blend wuth

button down or point collars.

Staff Photos by Clayton Brinkley
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visa'o Diners ClubMasterCard 0 American Express

_ V FOR GUYS AND GALS

FREE NAKAMICHI

CASSETTE ,1an cumc
9} . hot. delicious pizza.

Free delivery in 30 minutesor less Call us!
Our drivers carry less than$10.00.
Feet, Free Delivery
(East Campusand Downtown)
207 Oberlin Rd.
821-2330
(West Campus andAvent Ferry)
4131 Western Blvd.
851-6191binned “my one W10.)

A great day for cassette recording enthusiasts. Bring in your
home cassette deck. regardless of make or where purchased,
and have it checked and cleaned. with complete performance

measurements. for tree!

IN DURHAM:
Wed.. November 11

From 12 to 7

One deck per customer, please
Representatives from Nakamrchl will
have the Sound Technology 5000
with chart recorderto meaSure speed
and accuracy. wow and ilutter. and
frequency response charted on a
graph for you to keep. and more'
Your tapeheads will be cleaned and
demagnetlzed. Guides and rollers
wil/becieanedandcheckedtor wear

IN RALEIGH:
Thurs. November 12

From 12 to 7

FREE NAKAMICHI
TAPES. T-SHIRTS.

8: INFO.
A tree Nakamichi SX C-90 cassette to
the first ten clinic participants in each
store A tree Nakamlchi T-shlrt to the
first 25 clinic participants in each
store

1106 Broad Street. Durham. (919) 286-2222
Cameron Village Subway. Raleigh (919)832-0557

“.00 all any
16 inch pizza.
One coupon per pizza
ExpireszNov. 25, 1981
Feet. Free DeliveryWestern Blvd.
851-6191
Oberlin Rd.
821-233)

DOMINO SPIZZA ------e----

$.30 ort any1? onch pizzaOne coupon per pizza.
ExpireszNov. 25, 1981
Western Blvd. ’
851-6191
Oberlin Rd.
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Investigative hypnosis

Features
November 11, 131

Policeman uses puppets to solve children’s cases

by Linda G. Caleca
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) Raggedy Andy is a

regular rider in Charles Gehrich's patrol car. And so
is a yellow chicken.

Gehrich, 37, says he may be the only policeman in
the nation who keeps puppets in his squad car, but he
couldn’t do his job without them.

16-year veteran
The lfiyear veteran of the force uses four puppets

to help hypnotize children to solve criminal in-
vestigations. He also teaches hypnosis and concen-
trations in private business to help people conquer
phobias.

“I like to have them handy especially if there is a
traffic accident involving a child," he said. ”The pup
pets calm the children down. and remind them of the
good things in their life.

“Sometimes I feel sort of dumb carrying around
the puppets because most people don't view
policemen that way. But I feel I'm really helping peo
ple. especially children, and that's what counts."
Gehrich recently used “Andy"~ to help 5-year-old

Charles Johnson of Gary, Ind., remember his brother
drowned and was not kidnapped.

Johnson's 4-year-old brother, Timmy, drowned
while the two were fishing from a bridge at Burns
Ditch near Gary in April 1981.

“Charles had reached down and tried to help Tim-
my. but couldn't said Gehrich. “He just felt terrible
guilt and fear about it and made up a story that Tim-
my had been kidnapped" '

Police called in Gehrich when their investigation
into the apparent kidnapping or homicide proved
futile.

“I pretended to hypnotize Andy. the puppet, and
then asked Charles if he wanted to be hypnotized too,
and he said 'yes,’ " Gehrich said.

Gehrich said he asked Johnson, “happy times" in
his life, and slowly worked to the April 30 death of
his brother.

“Charles cried out, ‘Timmy!’ and then in a muffled
voice said. ‘I can’t reach his boot.’ " Gehrich said.
“He finally admitted his brother fell in the water,

and he even reached down and tried to help him, like
he did that day," he said.
“He thought he was going to be punished if he told

the truth. But when the truth came out it did him aworld of good.
“If the traditional methods of investigation don’t

work, this is an excellent tool.”

‘Sometimes I feel sort of dumb carrying around
pu pets because most eo le don't view
po icemen that way. But] eel ’m really helping
people, especially children, and that's what
counts’ — Charles Gehrich

‘—;
Gehrich will receive his doctorate in naturopathy.the treating of diseases by natural methods, rejec-ting drugs and medicine, in a few weeks from theAnglo-American Institute of Drugless Therapy atGlasgow, Scotland.
He teaches classes on hypnosis, memory and con-centration at police departments across the countryand at Indiana University-Purdue University at In-

dianapolis. '

Do you deserve

to receive

a scholarship?

“It's a common misconception that scholar-
ships are only awarded on the basis of financial
need or grades alone," said Daniel Cassidy,
president of the National Scholarslu'p Research
Service.

Cassidy, founder of the twoyear-old company
that uses computers to provide college students
with individualized lists of grant sources, did
quite a bit of scholarship sleuthing for himself
while he was in college.

“I was able to attend the University of. San
Francisco and Yale on $20,000 in grants," said
Cassidy, “but even with that much money, I still
had to sell my car to finish."
In fact, there were — and are — all kinds of

scholarships available. For example:
A Seattle judge set up a scholarship for

reformed prostitutes.
A Pennsylvania college offers four scholar-

ships to needy left-handers.
The University of Arizona has scholarships

for rodeo riders.

— J
‘l was able to attend the University of San Fran-
cisco and Yale on $20, in ants, but even
with that much money lstill ha to sell my car to
finish.’ - Daniel Cassidy

A Texas foundation offers scholarships of up
to $2,500 to help foster better relations between '
the citizens of the Lone Star State and the peo-
ple of Sweden.
The trick, of course, is finding out about those

'and other kinds of aids. Cassidy advises
students to make use of all local scholarship
reference sources.

“Start with your financial aid office, then
your instructors and local clubs and business
organizations. These people generally know

what’s going on in the community," Cassidy
said.
His company assists graduate and

undergraduate students in locating scholarship
sources in their field of interest. 0f the $1
billion in educational assistance offered last
'year, $135 million went unclaimed. “Most,“
Cassidy said, “simply because people didn’t
know who was offering it."
'NSRS charges a $35 processing fee for its

research service. Cassidy said that an applicant
generally receives from 30 to 50 scholarship
sources on his printout, along with additional
listings of organizations that have further infor-
mation on the applicant‘s career fields.‘
The service‘s mailing address is: Box 2516, San
Rafael, California 94901, or NSRS can be con-
tacted by calling (415) 459-3323.
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EDUCATION “if Teaching the handicappedchild in the regular classroom. 12115—1105Wed. 8 En. New undergraduate course provrdes information to integrate the disabledchild into the classroom. For info call AlanaZambone. 402P Poe Hall, 7373221
L-5 MEETING atop Herrelson Hell on Tues,Nov. 17, 7:30 pm, George Dexter will Iectore on the Space Shuttle,

ll
COME DRESSED MIXIMATCH and Partywith Delta Sigma Theta Sorority on Sat,Nov 1‘, North Hall, 10 p.m.1 am Admis-sion 0.75. If dressed MitrlMatch $.50.

SBE'S Gen. hody meeting scheduled for today has been changed, but there Wlll be anexec. Board meeting in its place
A COOKOUT| Bowen wrll be selling grilledhamburgers Wed, Nov 11, 5 30 630 p m,in tv. lounge, Lettuce, inmates, catsup,mustard and pickles will be available, potatochips tool $.75 wrth Bowen or Tucker a'c,$.85 without
PROJECT HOPE seeks to prevent earlyschool wrthdrawl, you can help by tutoringMIW or TulTh 3415 pm, Jr or Sr Highlevel Transportation pruvrded CallVolunteer SerVices 737 3193

NCSU CAMPUS YMCA Meeting, Thurs,Nov 12, 6:30 p m, IY Officel Will nominatenew officers, discuss plans Int rest of thesemester all Y members please attend, interested persons welcome
LEARN TO RELAX! Come to North HallWed, Nov 11,630 pm for a workshop onstress redution and massage therapy
COME ONE COME ALL! Bake sale at HolyTrinty Greek Orthodox Church, 2010 FrenchDr, Sat, Nov 14, 35 pm, lunch will beserved at noon Wlll cost $3 00

yday
rancais...

it. ,'.

GENERAL FOODS INTERNATIONAL COFFEES’

“III-

SPECIAL FORESTRY CLUB MEETING Film of50th Annual Club "Rolled" Tues, Nov, 17, 7p m, rm,2010, Bilimore. Don't "1188 thisreplay of inter-class competition in oldtimelagging skills
WAKE AUDUBON is haying first annual birdseed sale Discount prices for preordedsunflower, mixed, niger bird seed. Deadlinefor orders is Nov 28. For detailes or to placean order call 6333247.

CONVDCATIDN ON THE THREAT of NuclearWar on. Wed, 12 noon1130 pm. inBallroom The frlm "War Without Winners"Wlll be shown. Panelists are Dr. Sylla, Dr.Peterson, Dr Snroos, and Dr. Young.Everyone is inVited.

OUTING CLUB Wed, 7:30 pm. Blue Rm,4th ll, Std. Ctr. Short meeting to OISCUSSclub party and future trips.
4R COLLEGIATE CLUB meeting, Nov. 10,730 pm. 308 Ricks Hall.

TBE AND SEE club meeting Monday Nov. 9at 7 pm. Rm. 158 Weaver Labs. Speaker,refreshments and brief meeting. All invited.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE — anyone interested is minted to attend a meeting ofTEMPS at 7:00 Thurs. Rm. 210 HA
NCSU SNOW SKI CLUB meeting Tues, Nov.10, at 7:30 Ill Rm, 211 Carmichael Gym.Sales Reps from SLOPE Er TRAIL will bethere. Duestions call Tim 8.5145(1).
AGROMECK PORTRAIT SITTINGS this weekhave been cancelled. Portraits will be takenagain in the spring. We apologize for arty inconvenience this might have caused.
CIRCLE It meets tonight at son in the BlueTim—Student Center. Guest Speaker. LarryGiddons.
TUTOR FOSTER CHILDREN — training sassion held tonight 7:00 WestminsterPresbyterian Church. Grades 112, all subiects. Recreation, ArtSCrafts instructors alsoneeded. Volunteer Services 737-3193.

ROCK CLIMBING presentation by JohnGoucherd. Tues, 7 pm. Walnut Rm, Std.Ctr. Everyone welcome.
JOIN THE CURRENT Middle Aged Societyfor Creative Anachronism meeting. Wed.Nov. 11. 7:00 pm. Nelson 305. We Will bedancing. Ladies, wear long skirts if pos3ible.
NCSU SCUBA AND DIVE CLUB invite allstudents, staff, and faculty to a meetingWednesday, Nov. 11, 7-0 pm. at pool. Introductory program, scuba gear supplied.Wear a bathing suit

WtATC—NCSU AMATEUR RADIO CLUBmeeting Wednesday, Nov. 11, at 8 pm. inDaniels 228. Slide show and refreshments.

NATIONAL CO—EO FRATERNITY Trilambda:a fraternity with a gay and lesbian orientetron now organizing at State. Everyone iswelcome for further information Write Box

W

/

Apple Cider!

THE NCSU HORTICULTURE CLUB

CIDER PRESS

SPECIAL OFFER!

NCSU CAMPUS LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANERS

Main laundry next to Riddick Labs
Offer good at any Residence Hall Laundry Office

shirts—$2.75 with next day service
Regularly soc/each 3

Please present this ad
Offer expires December 21, 1981

3208 NCSU.

THE NATIONAL FELLOWSHIP of gay and losebran southern Baptists IN C, chapterl mvrtesall interested students to Irnd out moreangut us For IfllO. write box 33483, Raleigh,

ALLANCE FRANCAISE DE RALEIGH Reunionlo 19 Nov, 8761843, 0516650
ASME LUNCHEDN Nov II, 12 noon,Broughton 2211. Speaker Mr Poteet fromExxon. Topic Energy Resources
RECREATION MAJORS' CLUB will meetWed, Nov 11, 7 pm, 3018 Biltniore Hall.Final plans for trip to N C. Recreation ErParks SoCiety Conference Will be made

ONLY 5 WEEKS till exems' Are you ready?Need some brushing up on study skills?Then come to Carroll Study Lounge Nov. 11,0:30 pm, for “Hepllul Hints on ExamPreparing Program."

[SAT 0 MCAT 0 SITEGRE PSYCR ' GRE BIOGMAT 0 DAT ' OCAT 0 PCATVAT 0 MAT 0 SAT
NAT’L MED BDSECFMG 0 FLEX 0 VOENOS 0 NPB l O NLE
Mil”EDUCATIONAL CENTERTest Preparation SpecialistsSince 1938For information, Please Call:

Pro-Medical StudentsCurrent pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. These scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the-beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisalternative to the high cost ofmedical education.

5|TCHW
Wednesday a Thursday:
November 11812

Friday 8 Saturday
November 138-14

MAKE Gooo COMPANY. Face ricer
Sunay, Monday, &Tues.:
November 15,16,817

Sidewinder
w/ Gl'sson

(ii \iirtl lrigxls (ii 1 itAl lr. l~nrrxrmnd (.nlliis htirruilrnel Klaus
Sulsse Mocha“SM!WM!"N1 “WWW”5"“ fl”! (1,.“m SATURDAY, NOV-14(£14711?II III!. run-unr-

10:00 AM UNTIL...
Doors open at 8:00
SWITCH is a p-rvate clubfor information call 833%?

ABC Permits Guests Welcome
BEHIND KILGORE HALL
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Jim's back. _]iin's bark again. Oh no! ~lim'si
back a third

time.
Books Inc, Boa 446, Mrey. PM 03459; $4.95.Reproduced by permrssron from emW's 50., published bySperhewk

Thank gimdncss.
jitn's lcit.
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19, Box office hours are 8:00 em. to 4:30 pm.

choace ol dates
second tloor oi the Student Center.
availability call 7373105

finrth «Karolina

State fininereitg

presents

mhe fiewnb gimme!

Emiahrigal

gBimter

in the

Zfiallrnum of the fituhent Clutter
an the vampire of

Earth Glarolina fitate fininersitg

@ecemher 1,. Z, 3, 4, unit 5 at 7 pan.
'fieccmher E at 5 p-111.

312.00 per person
Kitfijfl. atuhente $8.00

Tickets wrll be sold at the box office on the second floor oi the Student Center beginning October
Mail order reservations are being accepted now and will be honored according to the date theyare received A check or money order and a self-addressed. stamped envelope must accompanythe order Checks should be made available to the NCSU Madrigal Dinner and mailed with yourorder request to Madrigal Dinner. PO. Box 5748. NCSU. Raleigh, NC. 27650-5746.
Mail order reservations must be received by November 18 to assure confirmation Uae thereservation lorm on the back at this sheet and please be sure to indicate your first and second
Tickets can be purchased at the box office weekday: between 8:30 am. and 4 30 pm. on the
For additional Information concerning the dinner call 737-2405 For inquiries on ticket
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' fl Silver Bullet

Home of Rock-n-Roll

Celebrates 1 Year of Rock-n-Roll
with 10 days of Anniversary Nights

Starting Tonight with their First public
showing of their new album...

Doc Holliday
with Skeet Kelly opening

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday we have...

THRUSH

with Jason Patterson on Drums

Sunday Night it’s...
Free Beverage
From 8 to 10

Tuesday Night... Rock-n—Roll with

PKM '

with Peralta opening

And more to come!

Specials for Students Every Night!

834-9006
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State swimmers

return veterans,

await stiff year

by Bray Toot
Sports Writer

What may prove to be one
of the toughest seasons in
several years for State'smen's swimming team,
which returns most of last
year's squad. will kick offtonight at 7:30 with an intra-
squad Red-White meet.

“This year we are takingno prisoners." men's swimm-
ing coach Don Easterlingsaid. “Don't bet against usbecause we are going tohave a very good year."

This year's team is beingled by co-captains GregBirk and RT. DeGruchy.who head up what-Easterl-
ing calls “the best leader-ship that we have had insome time."Birk is one of State'sleading breast strokerswhile DeGruchy is one ofWolfpack's most versatileswimmers. He is the con-" ference champion in the 100free-style sprint and finish-
ed second in the nation inthe 50 freestyle sprint.Leading swimmers in thefreestyle sprints besidesDeGruchy are Chuck Gaul,Mark Hopkins. Rusty Kretzand Mark Klinge. Gaul is a
former conference champion

in the freestyle sprint.
Hopkins is a freshman buthe has had some excellenttimes in practice. Klinge andKretz are considered State'smost improved swimmers.
The Wolfpack has some ofthe best breast strokers it

has had in several years.Heading up the list are Birk.
John Budd. Sean Dowd andKevin Nesbitt. Budd is afreshman but he has shownthe nation what he can do by
scoring in U.S. Champion-ships.“Budd is the best breast
stroker as a freshman that
State has ever had."Easterling said.Dowd swims the breaststroke but his major eventsare the 100 butterflyand the
100 and 200 freestyles.Nesbitt is a pure breaststroker and he will becounted on heavily if Stateplans to win the ACC Cham-pionship again this year.The Pack also has some ofthe ACC's best individualmedley swimmers. Leadingthe way is ACC record-holder Dave DeGruchy.Dave DeGruchy holds the
record for the 200 medleyand placed second in theU.S. Championships in thebackstroke. Pete Solemn.

t.g.

(eat-in or take out)
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Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in ToWn

BUY ONE PIZZA, GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expiresNov. 31, 1981‘-—__—-_------———-———--
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.
Gatsby’s Pizza
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The Timberland boat shoe is made of oil-

ted leathers that won’t
crack. The eyelets are only solid brass. The laces
are thick rawhide. And, most important, our
sole is long-lasting,

AI] in all, it’s no wonder Timberland boat
shoes, for men and women, last long after the
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PJ'. DeGruchy, a co-captaln of the 1981-82 State men’s swimming team, guarantees thePack a versatile performer.
Alan Christopher. JasonHarvard and Scott Mc-Cauley are also excellent IMswimmers. McCauley scoredin the ACC last year whileboth Christopher andSoloman were finalists inthe 200.

This year the Pack hassome very good butterflyswimmers. Topping the listis Bob Menches. who wonthe ACC 200 butterfly andthe UNC 1650. Other but-terfly swimmers _on theteam are Kretz and
Christopher.

State‘s backstroke swim-.mers are Tim Courtney.Dave DeGruchy and Pete

out or

Soloman. Dave DeGruchyplaced second in the U.S.Championship in thebackstroke and Soloman isthe Pack’s leading swimmerin the 100 and 200backstroke events.The diving squad. whichgoes into this year with oneof its best teams. has wonthe ACC Diving Champion-ship for the past 11 years.This year‘s squad is beingcomprised of Paul Miller.tuart Lyndow. RonPosyton and Tom Neunsinger. ,Miller is the Pack'ssteadiest diver. placing inthe ACC Finals throughouthis career at State. Lyndowis one of the Pack’s bestdivers and Posyton is aformer diving champion.

Neunsinger is the onlyfreshman on the divingsquad.
The Wolfpack is expectedto have a hard time winningthe ACC Championshipagain. North Carolina andVirgina are going to beState's toughest opponents.They both have verytalented teams and depth.
State has some verystrong points and someweak points. Its strengthsare its diving squad andtalent in the freestyle andmedley events. There aresome question marks aboutthe Pack's butterfly andbackstroke swimmers. butthey are expected to comethrough and help the Packto repeat its championship.
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Booters host Hartwick,

hope for playoff berth

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State's soccer team. rank-

ed l5th nationally by the In-tercollegiate SoccerAssociation of America afterits big win over Duke. willend its final regular-seasonhome schedule this after-noon at 2 on Lee Field withtraditional-power Hartwick.
A win would almost un-doubtedly assure theWolfpack. a post-seasonplayoff berth.
Hartwick. a 9-5-4 teamwhich finished fourth in thenation last season. was on

the losing end of a 30 scoreMonday against the BlueDevils. But State coachLarry Gross. who attendedthe game, said the score wasan inaccurate indicator ofthe Warriors' talent.
“The score was definitelydeceiving." said Gross.whose squad owns a 15-2-1ledger. “Hartwick playedthe majority of the gamewithout their top player,who appeared to have an

upset stomach or something.Eddie Hawkins didn't playthe majority of the first halfand Duke scored two goalsduring that time.
“I thought in the secondhalf Hartwick controlled theoffensive situations. Theywere involved in two point-hlank situations which theyjust couldn't convert. Thescore could just as easilyhave been tied before Dukegot their last score."

OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS

extra
plus taxe

99¢ Special
Single and

16 oz. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomato

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only

good thru 11-24-81
-----1

|-

99¢ Special
Reg. Chili and
16 oz. Ice Tea

Good at Western Blvd. only
with coupon only

good thru 11-24-81

8pm-2am

D.J. Rick'L
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE- BEVERAGES
_- FOR'LADIES

WEDNESDAY 8 THURSDAY:
COLLEGE

40Beach
Ladies Free beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11
FRIDAY & SATURDAY: PACK

Top
NIGHT
Rock & Roll
Guys 25° beverage

..9.9.9.W.E5.T

Back by popular demand

Staff photo by Pete Maroulis
Sam Okpodu strains to get past a UNC-Charlotte defender.
The Wolfpack coachpointed out that the War-riors’ record is misleading.too.“They are usually rankedin the top 20 year in andyear out." Gross said. “Theyplay one of the toughestschedules in the nation.Their 95-4 record includesgames against Old Domi-nion. Syracuse. St. Francisthey tied Columbia.who‘s ninth in the country.and they lost 4-3 toPhiladelphia Textile. the

third-ranked team. They'veprobably played seventop20 teams. That makes abig difference.
“I don't know what they'llbe throwing at us. There areno weaknesses on our team."
Gross. whose hooters tieda school record for mostshutouts in a season withtheir 10 win over Duke. saida win today and Saturdayagainst South Carolinawould assure a first-roundhome game in the playoffs.

Virginia takes top place

in ACC cross-country

by Todd McGee
Sports Writer

Virginia took four of thetop five places in Saturday’sNCAA Women's RegionalCross-Country meet to easi-ly defeat a field of seventeams.Aileen O'Conner took in-dividual honors with acourse record time of 17:09.8over the five-kilometercourse. Teammates and twinsisters Lisa and LeslieWelch took second andthird. barely finishing aheadof State's Betty Springs.Virginia's Jill Haworthrounded out the top five.Pack coach Rollie Geigersaid that he was not surpris-ed that Virginia took four ofthe top five. but he did saythat he felt Haworth “ranextremely well."Behind Springs. State'snext finisher was SuzanneGirard in 10th with a time of17:42. Sande Cullinanefinished 13th for the Pack in
a time of 17:53. Sue Overbey 'finished 17th 'for State, just19 seconds behind Cullinane.Kim Sharpe and Lisa Beckfinished 27th and 28th for

FLY NAVY

Qualifications Are:

numum“In 11' HOST.
The Fleming Center has been here for women
of all ages since 1974. offering understanding
and help to anyone faced with an unplanned
pregnancy . . . day or night. Services include:

CALL 781-5550 DAY OR NIGHT
Immense:

We'reherewhanyonneedns.

PILOT TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

The Navy presently has several openings for themost exciting and challenging job in the world--
NAVY PILOT. If you qualify we will guarantee
you a seat in the most prestigious flight school
anywhere. At the completion of training you will
fly the Navy's high performance aircraft.

State just three secondsapart. Sharpe's time was18:39. Kim Setzer wasState's last finisher, comingin 42nd in a time of 19:57.Virginia’s team total of 22was a whopping 49 pointsahead of State. Clemsoncame in third, 14 pointsbehind the Pack, as the ACCqualified three teams for thenationals, the first time inconference history this hashappened. Clemson was pac-ed by Kerry Robinsons’ninth—place finish.“We achieved our goal ofqualifying for the nationals.but I was not pleased withour performance." Geigersaid. “We can do better. Weare just running too farbehind Virginia."”Tennessee returnedeverybody from last year’steam which finished sixth inthe nation, and didn't evenqualify this year." he said asevidence that this was thetoughest regional meet inthe country.The Pack has two weeksto prepare for the nationalsand Geiger hopes State canimprove its performance inthis time.

5:,-
:35" , -Bachelors Degree

i . RouNA 'EM IN PARTS 1 32 snazzszsmiz
-Exceilent health
-U.S.Citizen_ .

If you think you can qualify, and would like to earn
a starting salary of $18,000 with $28,000‘ in fouryears, send a letter of qualifications to:

NAVY PILOT PROGRAMS
1001 Naveho Dr.

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - NOT OPEN TO THE GENERAL
PUBLIC

\ Outdoor
Sports

Raleigh:Lab Boone Shopping Center; 782.8288
-:-.~.x‘-.~:-$x->5+>:oxx Chapel Hill: _

' 135 E. Franklin Street; 942—6663 Next to Sportsworld on West Hodges St. .T;'::3?m"'°m'2%, ,s 3,; - ‘
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Key affirms Wolfpack’s undying motivation

by Cara Fleeber
Editor

Hidden away somewhereis the elusive secret com-bination that will enableState's talented butmistake-prone football teamto achieve what has beenundeniably given away forthe past four weeks — vic~tory.Hard fought and hard losthas been the story line. Win-ning just hasn't been in thePack's tea leaves. althoughevery week the playersseemed to try harder andget a little closer. only to godown again and again to
disappointment.What's to make thisweekend any different? An
ACC. regionally televised
game is important; but afterfacing teams that were‘at
one time this season rankedfirst. second and third na-
tionally. Duke may seem
anti-climactic.The solution to the Pack'sproblems may be at least
partially unlocked by Sam-Key. a soft-spoken but toughcompetitor who's a startinglinebacker for State.“Mostly what we're play-ing for is pride." the junior

from Asheboro said. “We
just set our goal and that"
goal is to win our next two
games. Coach (Monte)
Kiffin’s philosophy is “never
quit‘ and we believe that.“We know people expect
us to fold but we keep com-
ing back. We can't get down
on ourselves. We're a very
close team and we'll hang
together. This team has a lot
of unity.“We'll pout about this
(Penn State loss) for a day or
two. Then we'll be all right."
Key, a 60, 211-pounder.had 14 tackles in State’s

22—15 loss to Penn State
Saturday. He currently is se-
cond in total tackles for theWolfpack with 121. behindsenior linebacker RobertAbraham.

State's defense continuesto perform exceptionally.allowing an average of 241
yards of total offense in thePack's last four gamesagainst North Carolina.
Clemson, South Carolinaand Penn State. three ofwhich were top-10 teams.“Sam Key continues toplay extremely well." Kiffinsaid. “He's stamped himselfas a linebacker to be reckon-
ed with in his senior season.

State defensive back

awarded ACC honor
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
The State secondary.which is the fifth best in thenation. placed its second-straight defensive back on

the ACC's weekly list of
honorees Tuesday whenEric Williams was picked asan ACC defensive player-of-the-week by the ACC sports
writers association.
Clemson defensive tackleJeff Bryant was the otherdefensive player named this

week as be aided in Clem-
son's 108 win over North

m eoat 15¢ per word wit aminimum dorm of $215 per imanion AIeds must be prepaid. Mail check and ad toClassifieds, PO Box 50% College StStation, Raleigh. NC. 27650. Deadline is 5pm on the date of publication for theprevious issue. Liability for mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereponed to our offices within two days afterfirst publication of ad.
NEED SOMETHING TYPEO? Whatever It Is,I'll Do It Ouicltly, Accurately and ReasonablyIEven on Weekendsl. Call Mrs. Tucker0206512.
EARN $5lhour in US. Environmental Protec-tion Agency breathing experiments on theUNCCN campus. We need healthy nonsmelting males, ages 1840 with no allergiesand no hay fever. Initial time commitmem is1015 hours, including a free physical ex-amination. Travel is reimbursed. Call collect$01253 for more information, 85 MondayFriday.
THESES b DISSERTATIONS: Same day ser-vice, free collating, low cost, highest qualitypriming available. Etc Ill] pgs. 5 copies. 3 on100 percent rag on bond 330. Hardcover binding availbla. Universal PrimingCameron Village Ibehind Big Starl 0:30a.m.0:30 pm. Mon-Fri, 104 Set 0214201.
M"E ROOMMATE needed for springsemester to live in 3 bedroom apt. (TheHollowsl. $113.Illmonth plus 113 utilities.Cell 791-5780.
NEEDED tdel night time cooks at PlayersRetreat on Dbarfit Rd Apply in person$3.5llhout.

Carolina Saturday.Williams, a free safety. pick-ed off a Todd Blackledgepass to give him five for the
season as State droppedanother close decision toPenn State. 22-15.
The offensive players-of-the—week named Monday

were both from Duke as theBlue Devils crushed Wake
Forest. 31-10. Saturday. 0f-
fensive guard Robert Oxen-
dine and running back MikeGrayson were named as the
offensive stars in the ACC
this week.

classifieds.“
LEAVING FOR MICHIGAN on November20th, return November 28th, need riders tohelp with gas, call 302-0705 after 5:00 pm.
TYPING for students done in my home. 21years’ experience Reasonable rates. Call0343747 anytime.
wmrto: TYPINGVJDBS. Easy, technical,one page to 1100. Immediate, acouete,resemble work Call 0286512.
COUCH FOR SALE green ~ good condition — must at" - $35. Call Dee lor moreinfo 851-7001.

CHAIN SAW FOR SALE: Stilil m1 AV. Ex-cellam condition. $300.11). Cal 0324050after 7:00 pm.

NEED GAS MONEY? I'm looking for a rideto Cleveland, Ohio. or near vicinity forThanksgiving Steve after 5:00 pm,Dbl-30$.

SANKYO STEREO Cassette deck for sale$501!] 2 years old, good condition. CalHervey at 737-0306.

GOLDEN RETREIVER PUPPY, male, 9 weeksold, speciel$00 701-1466.

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summariyear round.Europa, S America, Australia, Asia. Allfields. 85103121!) monthly. SightseeingFree Info Write ISC BoxEIZNCG Corona Delw
ABORTIONS UP TO 121'".WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Pregnancy tests, birth control and problem pregnancy. - For further information call moses (toll

Raleigh Women's Health

015Abortions from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge.

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 21003

INVITED

ment:
FinanceEconomicsMarketingAccounting
General Management

UNIVERSITY OF CHTCAco
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

BUSINESS

STUDENTS OF ALL MAJORS AND FIELDS
Come to our meetings to hear about our MBA and
PhD Programs and to ask questions about the cur-
riculum, admissions, financial aid, and carrer oppor-
tunities available in the following fields of manage-

"Tuesday, November 17"
Contact THE PLACEMENT CENTER for sign ups.

Health AdministrationPublic and NonprofitHuman ResourcesManagement SciencePolicy

Staff photo by Simon Griffiths
Sam Key, 31, and the rest of State '5 never-say-die defensive
squad pursue a slippery Penn State player.
Sam has the perfecttemperament for a
linebacker. He loves the
game of football and he lovescontact. He loves to hit. He's
been one of the main reasons
our defense has played so

well."
Key. who was State's No.I reserve linebacker lastyear, was credited with 54

tackles in seeing part-timeaction prior to his startingrole this season. Needless to

say. hes blossomed with the
added responsibility and
playing time.

”I'll just have to give a lit-
tle extra.“ the business-
management major said of
the upcoming contest with
Duke. “Everybody has to do
their part and try a little
harder. We know we are
better than 4-5. We just
have to prove it."
Duke. 5-4 overall.possesses a potent offensive

attack with an always-tough
and consistently used pass-
ing game as well as an im-
proving running game.”Every week our oppo
nent has had reason to be
really up for the game with
us and Duke is no
exception." Key said. “Butwe have a goal, too, and it is
to have a winning record.The situation (overallrecords of Duke and State) is
usually reversed.“Duke has a lot of momen-tum. They are real éxcited
over there. But we’re a
much better team than +5and we have a great
coaching staff. We‘ll watchthe game films and be realcritical of ourselves. Then
we'll go into practice andgive it all we‘ve got."

Scoreboard

1. Pittsburghl38l2. Clemsonlll ,3. Southern Call3)4. Georgia5. Penn State6. Alabama7. Nebraska8. Michigan9. Texas10. Southern Miss.

UPI Top 20
8-0 11. Oklahoma 5-2-1
9-0 12. North Carolina 7-2
8—1 13. Arkansas . 7-2
8-1 14. UCLA 6—2—1
7-1 15. Washington St. 7-1-1

7-1-1 16. Hawaii 7-0
7-2 17. Brigham Young 8-2
7—2 18. Iowa 63

6—1-1 19. Florida St. 6—3
7-0-1 20. Minnesota 6-3

EAST CAMPUS HOEDOW‘N

Friday November 13 and
Saturday November 14
FRIDAY in the TRIAD: $4.00
SATURDAY in the QUAD: $5.00

combination tickets $8.00
FRI BEGINS .at 6:00pm with a COOK OUT and MOVIES

AT BEGINSat 12:00 pm with a COWPICKIN and BLUEGRAS‘
and MUCH MUCH MORE!!!!

UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
presents

BRUCE COCKBURN

in concert
Tuesday, November 17, 1981

8:00 pm
Stewart Theatre NCSU Campus

Tickets Available At:
Stewart Theatre Box Office

Schoolkid’s Records
Oxbow Music — Chapel Hill

WQDR Store

I'
I

Hardest.

mmmeiscmmm
”NEWSLH.

Please present this coupon bciorc ordering. llnc coupon per customer.please. This offer not good In combination \iith any otbtrollers. Lustomcr I
must pay any sales tax. Offer good onli at the llardcts at 3810 VlestcmI Blvd. Raleigh. NC. Coupon mu thru May :n. 19x2.

I l’leaSc present this coupon before ordering lint coupon ptr customer.please This offer not goodIn combination with em 0thl’tIIIL rs. Customermust pay any sales tax. Offer good only at the Harder-Cs at.I Blvd. Raleigh. tic Coupon good thru May 3i. I982.
IllaMmlLlNullfil
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Each of these advertised Items Is required to be readily available for sale ”3ADVERTISEDITEfl poUc. below the advertised price In each up Store except as specifically notedin this ad.
“LIN.MAT “PIN RALEIGHWAAVALADLETOOTNER

527 Plaza Cir.2420 Wyclifl Rd.5426 Six Forks Rd.3924 Western Blvd.
DON’T FORGET—REDEEM YOUR
TRIPLE VALUECOUPONS
THIS WEEK FROM OUR AD LAST WEEK!

an E. Hergett2712 HIIIaboroughsea Old Wake Forest Rd.

A&P QUALITY FRESHLY

Ground 2::
“feat

MlommmmmBeef

ASP QUALITY HEAVY WESTERN GRAIN FED BEEF

Whole Bonele avg.
Cut Frees”Into Steaks.

Ref Shou|dermTrlmInInge lb.

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED

Fresh-
6 lba pkg. ormore

MARKET STYLE
. \

Sliced

Bacon
(63‘ GrOCe,
Savings 1’ Mime:

Cake Mixes Sale:Dressing

........ ...,...._7 39¢

PILLseunv f-Jbl-IED-O-BIT IND. whoozweo
WmilkBiscuits Cheesemsum

4m99¢ Em ....PKG-

ANN PAGE

Ice Cream Mr. stmPizza

\

rig;

Coca-Cola 1|tr
Sprite 9-6-pak

$1.97
Mgllo Yello £3313.

(5L3. BAG?!" BULKLB. 29')

ID.1‘9

WASHINGTON STATE RED OR GOLDEN
Delicious Apples

REGULAR AND LIGHT

Schlitz

Beer

i°2 379

RED.GOLD.PINK.WHITE

Lake Country

Taylor Wines

3491202.
cane 1.5 Liter

bottle
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College students throughout America are being Both second and third place groups will also receive

New 11, 1931 /Tschnieian I Entertainment / Nine

an audition tape. no longer than 20 minutes in length
Contest offered to any interested jazz musicians

asked to "Come Blow Their Horns" - or play their
saxophones. clarinets. banjos or similar instruments.
It’s part of a one-of-a-kind search to find the nation's
best young Dixieland jazz musicians.
The Second Annual Southern Comfort National

Collegiate Dixieland Jazz Competition is looking for
the number-one college Dixieland band in the couno
try. The contest offers an assortment of prizes that
would make even Gabriel blow his horn. Included are
cash grants. scholarships. all-expenses—paid trips and
an exciting national tour.
The unique talent hunt is sponsored by the Na-

tional Association of Jazz Educators (NAJE). a non-
profit organization devoted to jazz appreciation and
education in America, and Southern Comfort. a pro
duct whose history parallels that of Dixieland jazz.
To make the contest even more exciting, Tommy

Newsom. assistant musical director of “The Tonight
Show" and nicknamed “Mr. Excitement" by friend
and mentor Johnny Carson, has again been named
special celebrity judge. He’ll attend the competition’s
finale - a live three-way “Battle of the Dixieland
Jazz Bands" at the NAJE National Convention in
Chicago — announce the winning group and then
perform with them in a special concert.
Newsom attended the competition‘s final event

last year and made the announcement crowning the
band from Golden West College in Huntington Beach.
as America's first-ever Southern Comfort National
Collegiate Dixieland Champions.
That was just the beginning for the talented musi~

cians. They made their national debut at a New York
City press luncheon and became musical am-
bassadors. touring from coast to coast — and even
across the ocean.
The band was featured on "Good Morning,

America" and “The Merv Griffin Show" as well as

a . ~, , 'T"
1 3If D

: g of ary and Raleigh‘, invites *
:STATE to- COLLEGE NITE:
1’ Every Tuesday Night1, 0:30 to 10:00
t 31.50 w/or‘wbut skatjes 1’’ Valid with Student ID presented ‘,
3 Aggie? Jones Rd 9133;6300 St"{#4544444444444444444444£L§§445

irlavb'oy' Late Show
@1113 11:15 P.M.l
BE THEBEIISTUDlOl u """ Ir. 1

They Brou' _

mummmms-wmm
astrixnsd bymmm

- - --1nyPlklpsn."‘molmostmmlnolhowpoopleoovormy Pilov Finolinor. Why’mumpoinmmesmmugn carbons. And Pilotcnorossonly 79° tor i1PsopnommoirhondsonnondWWsmypanlgotggpsnfindnompsu!Wagonutsommyfilomozor

‘AvMLAB an 732’“ -'STUDENTS yorPLY STORES737-2 1

dozens of other live TV and radio programs from
Florida to California. It played for live audiences at
Disney World in Orlando and the Astrodome in
Houston.
The group even brought the rollicking music of old-

world New Orleans to the United Kingdom by perfor-
ming in London, Plymouth. York and the much-
acclaimed Edinborough Festival.
And now. for an encore. the contest — Which is

designed to present America's genuine art form. jazz.
and its first instrumental style. Dixieland — is being
repeated.

The 1982 Champions will receive a 81.000 scholar-
ship for each band member. a $1,000 grant to their
school's music department. and. best of all. an all-
expense-paid national tour during their spring break.

scholarship monies.
The three finalists are given all-expensepaid trips

to the NAJE National Convention for the ultimate
“Battle of the Dixieland Bands."To participate. a school need only put together a
jazz troupe of six or seven student musicians in-terested in Dixieland style. The group must submit

by Nov. 17. It must include the Dixieland standard
“Muskrat Ramble." On the basis of these tapes. the
three finalists will be selected.
For more information. write: Tommy Newsom.c/o

2nd Annual National Collegiate Dixieland Comp
etition. Suite 1400, 221 N. LaSalle St.. Chicago. 11].
60601.

Yes, Virginia, there is an Iggy Pop

by BA. Hinton
Entertainment Writer

Iggy Pop in North Carolina?
It wasn’t the sort of concert I expected to see in

Charlotte or Raleigh. but for two wild and wonderful
nights. Pop- was indeed to be enjoyed at Viceroy Park
in Charlotte and The Pier. Although neither show
was attended en masse as I anticipated, Pop definite-
ly had no lack of people waiting to see and hear him.

I never doubted a Pop set would be less than in-tense and I was right. Endless playing of his albumsnever caught the incredible intensity of the live
show. Time usually spent dancing was spent watr
ching every move on stage; I didn't want to miss a
thing.

Clad both nights in a tight black mini-skirt with
garters. black hose and purple and black suede
boots, a black-haired Pop danced and jumped. stared
his “insanely intelligent" gaze and sang with a voice
that never lost its grip on the audience.
The end of the show in Charlotte found Pop lying

flat on his stomach. the object of all attention.
Sorry no interview, not even one quote. but after

meeting Pop. I realized no interview could express

the total effect he projects. For devoted Iggy Pop
fans. a book is forthcoming. When? It's in the early
stages. but keep your eyes open.

Fine back-up band
Aside from Pop himself. his band was nothing to

sneer at. Carlos Alomar. a 10-year member of David
Bowie’s entourage. played guitar. while Clem Burke
and Gary Valentine of Blondie filled in on drums and
second guitar. With Michael Page on bass and Rob
Dupree on guitar. the band was complete.
The band members gave no indication 'they had on-

ly played together for two weeks prior to these
shows. A rapport had already developed among
them: no signs of an act thrown together to polish off
a quick tour.
Pop in North Carolina was no less than incredible.

all the way from the stage in his garters to the hotel
room with an acoustic guitar and a bed piled high
with French literature.Did I say no quotes? I can’t resist his reply refer-
ring to his insistence on locked hotel-room doors:
"That's not paranoid; that's experience."

That’s Iggy Pop — he's been through it all and he

i Millertimes

(1981 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewnng Co . Milwaukee. Wis.

staning

MillerHigh Life

takes us there with him. .
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16-year-old boy to stand trial as adult
ROANOKE. Va. (UPI) -—A leear-old boy is to standtrial as an adult on chargesof helping a man kidnap anelderly Grayson Countywoman in September. US.Attorney John Edwardssaid Tuesday.
A revised indictmentissued by a federal grandjury Tuesday charged theteen-ager. Jimmie R. Shaf-fer Jr. and his alleged accomplies. William Bobbitt.as. with kidnapping. extor-

tion and use of a firearm tocommit kidnapping in theSept. 26 abduction of Nannie0. Cox. 68.
Shaffer had not been iden-tified in a previous indict-ment because of his age. Thenew indictment was return-ed after US. District JudgeJames Turk decided heshould be tried as an adult.Edwards said.Shaffer and Bobbitt. both

of Grayson County. are ac-cused of kidnapping Cox

from her home and drivingher in her car to Texas.The suspects. who wereallegedly armed with a .22caliber pistol. were arrestedby FBI agents in San An—tonio Sept. 30 when they ar-rived at a Western Unionstation where Cox's son hadwired a $500 ransom. Coxwas released unharmed.Bobbitt and Shaffer are incustody at the Roanoke CityJail. If convicted. they couldbe sentenced to life im-prisonment.

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL AND

PUBLIC AFFAIRS

FOR CAREERS IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS, FEDERAL STATE
AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT, INTERNATIONAL BANKING
AND BUSINESS, THE UNITED NATIONS, PRIVATE
VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS AND THE MEDIA,

For information or an application, write to:

SCHOOL OF INTERNATIONAL AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

photo ySimon Grlffiths
Not pretty

Trash is not a pretty sight on State’s campus especially when there is aTechnician thrown along with the rubbish.

Soviets lead in alcohol deaths

Navy, Marines

return to . US.

after deployments
NORFOLK. Va. (UPI) —More than 9.000 AtlanticFleet sailors. Navy aviatorsand Marines return homefrom overseas deploymentsthis week. the Navy saidTuesday.The amphibious assaultship USS Guadalcanal. theamphibious transport dockUSS Ponce. dock landingship USS Portland and tanklanding ships USS Sumterand USS Harlan Countydock today at the NorfolkNaval Base in Norfolk.
The 3.700-man am-phibious battle group, whichincludes 2.100 Marines fromthe 34th Marine AmphibiousUnit of Camp Lejeune. N.C..returns from a (ills-monthdeployment with the US.6th Fleet in the Mediterra-nean Sea.On Thursday. the aircraftcarrier USS America andguided-missile destroyerOFFICE OF ADMISSIONS

1420-0 INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS BLDG.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10027
DURHAM (UPI) — The

Soviet Union leads the
world in the number of
citizens killed by alcohol
poisoning. a Duke Universi-

ty economist said in a studyreleased Nov. 4.
Dr. Vladimir G. Tremlsaid about 40.000 Soviets diefrom. alcohol poisoning an-

nually — more than 100times the 400 such deathsrecorded each year in theUnited States. Both nations.rank high in alcohol con-sumption.

OPEN AGAIN

NEW MACHINES
Galagar
Frogger

Centipede
Plus the usual backgammon

and pool
Enjoy your favorite beverage
Open 12:00_p.m.

OOO’OO:

NIGHTLY AT 8:00 PM

MUSIC Clty: EAST COASTS LARGEST COUNTRY-WESTERN NIGHT CL
eoeeoeeoeeeeoeo‘eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeoo

EVERY THURSDAY- WORLDS LARGEST - oe
WET T-SHIRT CONTESTa $500 PAID TO WINNER ON HORSEBACK e: (all entrants paid $50) '

.0 Music by Byron Paul 8: Sideshow , :
: Fri.& Sat. The John D. Walker Band (Country Rock) '
0.00....00.0.0000...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

THIS WEEK:.09...0.0.0.000...OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO.
0 Wed.- LADIES DRAFT NIGHT e
: Free admission a draft ror ladies till 10 pm. :. 25- draft for men till 10 pm. .
e Thur.- MCA Recording Artist JERRY JEFF WALKER e
0 with WENDELL ATKINS also WET T-SHIRT CONTEST ‘: frl. - JERRY JEFF WALKER :
0 (tickets at door only) 0
: Sat.- CIIM TRAVELING SHOW :
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

COMING ATTRACTIONS
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Nov.20 Ricky SkaggsNov.” George Thorogood and the Destroyers

Nov.99 Hank Williams Jr.
Dec." Stephen Stills
To be Announced: NRBO, Doctor Hook, Delbert McClinton,

The Nighthawks, plus morello00000000000000.0000.000.00.000.00
829-9579

3210 YONKERS ROAD RALEIGH

1:00 a.m.

NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP
...located in D. H. HlII Library Annex, OeSIde Sir Bradley's\..

FACULTY STUDENTS
Come! Come!

Come!
FACULTY

Comel Come!
STAFF STUDENTS

MONDAY NOVEMBER 16 THROUGH FRIDAV NOVEMBER 90
REGISTER FOR A

$95 GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO BE REDEEMED FOR NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP MERCHANDISE

REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!

TWO REGISTERED NAMES WILL BE DRAWN AT 3 PM. ON FRIDAY NOVEMBER 90!
IT'S A SMART WAY TO DO SOME EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!

(Sludenls Supply Stores employees arr? not ellqrme .
Bring this entry blank to theNORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP

USS Preble with 5,300 menaboard steam into port from

a seven-month deploymentin the Indian Ocean. Thecarrier's air wing of 15Caviators fly off the ship today for bases in Norfolk.southern California and’Washington state.The amphibious assaultgroup participated in,numerous landing exercisesin the eastern Mediterra-nean. and the America battle group participated in twomajor naval exercises. in-cluding air-to—air warfarewith the Royal Navy and a.reconnaissance sea controlexercise with the RoyalAustralian Navy.A third ship assigned tothe America‘s battle group.the nuclear--powered cruiserUSS California. returns toNorfolk Nov. 20 to end ahistoric round-the-worldcruise.The California's featmarks the first time anuclear-powered surfaceship has circumnavigatedthe globe since 1964.
Briefly

DON W. HAYNE. a professor of statistics and zoology atState. has received the Clarence W. Watson Award givenjointly by the Southern Division of the American FisheriesSociety. the Southeastern Section of the Wildlife Society 'and the Southeastern Association of Fish and WildlifeAgencies.

THE WINTER LIGHTING SCHEDULE FOR TENNIS.COURTS operated by the Raleigh Parks and RecreationDepartment will begin Thursday. Nov. 19.Lighting at the following sites will be discontinued Nov.19: Brentwood. Carolina Pines. Chavis, Jaycee, North Hills.Powell Drive. Pullen. Roberts. Tarboro Road and Wor-thdale Parks.Lighting at Lions. Optimist and Kentwood Parks will bediscontiued Dec. 16.For the remainder of the winter. lights for night play willbe available at Millbrook-Exchange and Biltmore Hill .Parks.

THE RAPE CRISIS CENTER OF RALEIGH has begun ,'its fall-winter training classes. The training will continue onsubsequent Tuesdays in November. concluding with a 'makeup session on Dec. 8th. Dec. 1 will be the last scheduledsession. All sessions will be held at the Wake County Com-munity Services Center. from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.. at 401 E.Whitaker Mill Road. Rooms 242-244.
. Jo Ann SpainJar-erIyefChrlatephen-

Baa moved toName 0Am“ The Premiere' Cuts and Styles
‘ Telephone for Men & Women

Submitted for Gilt Certificate Draw-n5 8820 Merton DriveFrldav November 90 TORI 781-6105781-0149HOURS NOVEMBER SPECIALS:' “ECU“ 00.”MOnThul, 730 a m 10 ()0 p m Sal 10 00 a m 3 D m PERMANENT WAVESFrl 730am 5pm §‘Q§ZQ,m (0pm ' 025.”

FREE ELECTIVES FO R SPRING
All e/ect/ves are one credit hour courses, and are open to al/
students on campus. Find out why more students take our
courses each semester.

SPRING 1982 SCHEDULE
MS 101 - INTRODUCTION TO ROTC MI11051155. 14201510)

T (13151405)
W (13151405)
H (0855 0945)

INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP M (085570945)
T (10001050)W (0750 0840, 15251615)
H (11051155)

, RANGER SPECIAL FORCESOPERATIONS T (0855 0945)
W(14201510l
H (14201510)

MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING M(14201510)ARRANGE
ARMY AVIATION M (1000 1050)T (11051155)

WI13151405)H (13151405)
BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS T (0750 0840)

W (0855 0945)
H (1315 1405)ARRANGE

MAP READING T (14201510:
W (1105 1155)
H (10001050)
F (10001050)
ARRANGE

ARMY ROTC - BE ALL YOU CAN BE

CONTACT CAPTAIN MIKE MORROW OR CAPTAIN JIM WILLEY AT 73742428, OR
COME BY ROOM 154, REYNOLDS COLISEUM FOR MORE INFORMATION.


